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Required Documents for Visa Application 

Royal Thai Embassy, Seoul 

 

 

Non-Thai nationals who wish to obtain long stay visa 

(Non-Immigrant Category O-A) 

 
Purpose of Visit: This type of visa may be issued to applicants aged 50 years 

and over who wish to stay in Thailand for a period of not exceeding 1 year 

without the intention of working. Holder of this type of visa is allowed to stay in 

Thailand for 1 year. Employment of any kind is strictly prohibited. 

Eligibility: 

1. Applicants must be aged 50 years and over (on the day of submitting 

application) 

2. Applicants must not be prohibited from entering the Kingdom as provided by 

the Immigration Act B.E. 2522 (1979) 

3. Having no criminal record in Thailand and the country of the applicant’s 

nationality or residence 

4. Having the nationality of or residence in the country where applicant’s 

application submitted 

5. Not having prohibitive diseases (Leprosy, Tuberculosis, drug addiction, 

Elephantiasis, third phase of Syphilis) as indicated in the Ministerial Regulation 

No. 14 B.E. 2535 

 

Required Documents for Visa Application: 
 
 

1. Passport that has validity not less than 18 months; 

2. Photo in color taken within the last 6 months to reflect  

your current appearance, taken in front of white background,  

full-face view directly facing the camera (photo must not be  

the same as the photo in the current passport); 

3. Document indicating the applicant’s current residency: 

For Korean nationals: Resident Register, 

For non-Korean nationals: a copy of Alien Registration Card front-

back; 

3.1 Certificate of Entry and Departure (1-year record); 

4. A copy of a recent 3-month bank statement or certificate of deposit 

balance showing an ending deposit of the amount not less than 

800,000 THB or a pension certificate (an original copy) with a 

monthly income of not less than 65,000 THB; 
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5. A notarized medical certificate showing no prohibitive diseases 

as indicated in the Ministerial Regulation No.14 (B.E. 2535) and 

must remain valid not exceeding 90 days; 

6. A copy of health insurance covering 1 year in Thailand;  

7. Additional health insurance requirements: 

The applicant must be medically insured for the entire period of 

stay (1 year) in Thailand with the following coverage: 

- Outpatient and Inpatient benefits with a sum insured 

of not less than 3,000,000 THB. or 100,000 USD.; 

**(The applicant must submit the original insurance 

policy document, either from a foreign insurance company 

or a Thai insurance company, with two copies. A list of 

Thai insurance companies participating in the scheme is 

available at: http://longstay.tgia.org/)** 

**In case of applying for foreign insurance, the applicant 

must submit a certificate the insurance company verified 

and sealed. Foreign Insurance Certificate for NON O-A: 

http://longstay.tgia.org/document/overseas_insurance_cert

ificate.pdf)** 

8. A notarized criminal record certificate (must remain valid not 

exceeding 90 days). 

 

** Please note: 

- Consular officers reserve the right to request additional documents as 

deemed necessary and also reserve the right to reject any application without 

having to provide a reason. 

- The issuance of E-Visa may take 7-14 working days (excluding the 

submission date). ** 

- Enquiries: visa.sel@mfa.go.th  

 

************* 
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